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Department of the Army
Headquarters, 187th Infantry Brigade (Separate)

Fort Devens, Massachusetts 01433

1987-88 Historical Summary

The following annual historical review covers the period, 1 October 1987
through 30 September 1988. The document is divided into four major areas;
(I) Significant activities of the Brigade S—l, (II) Significant activities of
the Brigade S-3, (III) Items of general interest, (IV) Enclosures, to include
miscellaneous materials from TY88, photographs, news articles, and a copy of
the "Ready Brigade News".

I. The following are the significant activities of the Brigade S-l.
a. During training year 1988, the S-1 Section provided all battalions

and separate companies within the Brigade with administrative
consultation and assistance. Such services included numerous staff
assistance visits designed to prepare subordinate units for
IG Inspections, CLRT, and Command Readiness Inspections. Efforts
by the Brigade S-1 section resulted in a dramatic improvements in
the various inspection results.

The Brigade Public Affairs sections successfully designed, produced,
published and distributed the "Ready Brigade News" which was the
first formal 187th Infantry Brigade newspaper (see enclosure).
Additionally, the PAO section coordinated the publication of 14 news
articles in various military and civilian newspapers (see attached).

October, 1987 - The Brigade Promotion Board for grades E-S through
E-7 convened on 16 October 1987. As a result, 63 soldiers were
promoted to the grade of E-S, with 30 to B-6 and 17 soldiers
selected forpromotion to 2-7.

September, 1988 - The Outstanding Army Reservist Minuteman Chapter of
AUSA Award was presented to SSG John C. Lamphere, D Troop, 5th Cav.
The award ceremony was held at the Port Devens Officers' club during
which SSG Lamphere was presented with a gold watch in appreciation
for his accomplishments.

The Brigade S-l section in conjunction with the 987th AG Co
successfully designed and implemented the Brigade Reception Program.
The program involves a consolidated effort during which new soldiers
inprocess through Finance, JAG, PAO,Personnel, Clothing Issue, etc.
Additionally, new soldiers receive Military Identification Cards,
Dog Tags, and atteded welcome/intoductory briefings by the Brigade
Commander, Brigade Command Sergeant Major, Brigade S—1 and the
Brigade S—3.



II. The following are significant activities of the Brigade 3—3:

C.

October, 1987 — All units participated in training designed to
improve basic soldering skills. ARTEP was on top of the list for
3/16 Inf Bn, 3/18 Inf Bn and the 187th Support Battalion.
Additionally, select units participatd in weapons qualification
while others supported Junior Officer Training.

November, 1987 — Air movement course was conducted at the Education
Center by the 94th ARCOM and attended by select members of 3/18 Inf
Bn. Companies from 3/35 Inf Bn conducted ARTEP preparation training
at their respective home stations. Mortor Training was conducted
at Camp Edwards by members of Co B and Co C of 3/18 Inf BN. D Troop
5th CAV participated in a Veteran’s Day parade in Worcester,
Massachusetts.

December, 1987 - Proper count was the priority of month as most
units conducted inventories to insure to proper accountability
of equipment and troop issue. The 3/16 Inf BN conducted field
training which included M60 live fire, and Dragon and anti-armor
training for the TOW Platoons.

January, 1988 — Freeze Out — Select units participated in Cold
Weather Training at the New Burnwhich Naval Air Station while
3/16 and 3/35 Inf Bn conducted trained at Westover AFB. D Troop
5th CAV participated in a Tank Crew Gunnery Skill Test, while other
members of the Troop participated in a Mortar Gunner Exam at Ft.
Devens.

February, 1988 - The 3/16th Inf; "Got Hot" during the cold
weather FTX with Mortar live fire combined with 50 CAL firing,
while D Troop and scouts fired the M60's and 50 CALS at Camp
Edwards, and members of the 187th Spt Bn participated in ARTEP
preparation training. 3/18th Inf discovered common skills task
proficiency during SOT training.

March, 1988 - Combat Patrols to include TOC Security operation were
undertaken by HEC, Brigade while the 756 Eng Company took part in
NBC Training . The 3/18 Inf Bn traveled to Fort Devens. South Post
to conduct their annual Weapons Qualification exercise. The 3/35
Inf Bn combined stamina and combat skills in a 12K tactical road
march, while the Battalion made staff visits to Co B and CSC.
Units from the 187th Support Battalions conducted an FTX to allow
soldiers the opportunity to brush up on their soldering skills
prior to annual training.

April, 1988 - Field Training exercises were in full swing for the
Brigade, with the 3/16 Inf Bn Gunners participating in Mortar
Gunner and Tow Gunner exams. Meanwhile 3/18th Inf Bn, 187th Spt Bn
and D Troop 5th CAV participated in the Brigade CPX. Other Brigade
units qualified with their respective weapons equipment.



III. The

May, 1988 - Live Fire took place at the Plymouth Training area
for 3/16 Inf Bn as members fired 60mm guns at Camp Edwards. The
3/18 Inf Bn conducted a live fire exercise at Platoon levels.
Selected members of HHC, 187th Inf Traveled to Fort Drum, NY on a
recon for the upcoming Annual Training. The 756th Engineering
Company participated in weapons qualifications.

June, 1988 - Driver's Training was important phase of training for
3/35 Inf Bn at home station, the 3/16 Inf Bn conducted a relief in
place exercise at the Plymouth Training Area. Other units were
involved in Land Navigation Training. The 756th Eng Co conducted
a family day after Common Tasks Testing was concluded. D Troop,
5th Cavalry were participating in a Miles Exercise and Physical
Training Tests.

July, 1988 - Compass Training and NBC Training was conducted by the
3/16 Inf Bn concurrently with Annual Training load planning
preparation. Host Brigade units brought closure to the final
preparation for Annual Training at Fort Drum, NY. Additionally,
members of the Support Battalion and HHC, Brigade worked out the
final logistics and plans for the AT advanced party movement.

Annual Training, 1988 — Over 2,500 soldiers moved over multiple
air and land routes utilizing rest and refuel sites to make the
Journey to Fort Drum, NY. The Brigade and supporting elements
moved directly to the field to participate in an intensive
tactical exercise. Units occupied Fort Drum training areas
in assigned sectors to conduct combat, combat support and combat
service support operations in a total field environment for
ten days.

August, 1988 - All units conducted Post Annual Training maintenance
after successfully completing their missions in record setting heat
and humidity of Fort Drum, NY. Accountability was the priority for
all units, as they inventoried and maintained the equipment which
was utilized during AT88.

following are items of general interest:

October, 1987 - Select members of 756 Engineer Company participated
in the semi-annual visit of the Harvard Advanced Management Program
(BAH?) during which they provided combat vehicles with crews for
static demonstrations. This event showcased the Army in New England,
of which the 187 Inf Bde (Sep) is a major component.

Hay, 1988 - Elements from the 756 Engineer Company participated in
the Leominster, Massachusetts Veterans Day parade. Detachments
included a marching unit and a rifle squad.

July, 1988 - A detachment from the 3rd BN, 18th Inf. marched in the
annual Cape Veidian Parade in New Bedford, Massachusetts. Concurrently,
another element of the 3rd BN, 18th Infantry participated in the Town
of Ueymouth, Massachusetts annual July 4th Parade.

August, 1987 — The following are units and elements which supported
and/or participated in AT88 at Fort Drum, New York; 156th Signal
Platoon, 101st Weather Flight, 902d chemical detachment, 485th
Military Intelligence Detachment.



e. August, 1987 — The following are the VIP's who visited Fort Drum,
NY during Annual Training 1987; LG James Thompson, Cmdr lst Army,
HG Staff, Dept. CMdr lst Army, MG John J. Ricitilli, CMDR 94th
Arcom.

This concludes the 1987 — 88 Annual Historical review of the 187th
Infantry Brigade (Separate). As mentioned, on numerous occasions
by General Thomas Stones .. ..... "the Brigade is at the leading
edge, the Brigade is the one to watch, the Brigade is READY TO G0".

Gary E. Brooks
1LT, MP, USAR
PAO
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#6 Bridge Platoon of 755th Engineers load an ambulance on a M4TG'Raft which is capable 0+ carrying an M1 Abrahms tank.
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Wow TRAINING IN FRANKLIN, .H. I

w J‘ 4}“ -
SSGT. Mlcnaet‘ Warren. 33C. 3/75”). 187th Int, Bde., Rochester. N.H..
coordinates with personnel :‘own range. while PFC Daniel Auger sights :‘n

the target. This exercise With .‘CWll ama .‘-TO trainer took place at Franklin
Dam in Franklin. MH. More :hotos on page 7.

{USAR photo by PFC Jose P. Jeanneau.)
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Al Fun Dmm. N.Y...1st Lt. Erich Broh lll is performing Annual Training with the Army
"Reserve and is the ofcer in charge of the Muiitiple Integrated Laser Engagement System

I

Team. He is a member of the 187th Infantry Brigade and is a resident 0t Shirley. (USAR
i

|’ Photo by Staff Sgt. James Page)
|
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NEWLY trained Pvt. 2 Nathaniel Barnes
didn’t pass up AT ’88 at Ft. Drum.
(USAR photo by Spc. Frank Zabierek.)

New soldier
has right stuff
By Spc. Frank Zabierek
LAWRENCE, MASSACHUSEITS—

Pvt. 2 Nathaniel Barnes, Co. C. 3rd
Bn., 187th Inf., is off to a super start
with his unit.

Barnes, who seems to have the
”right stuff." won praise from his train-
ing NCO for joining C Company's AT
advance party the day after he got
back from Basic Training.
The 18-year-old, Marblehead,

Mass, native enlisted in his unit as a
Tactical Communication System Op-
eration Mechanic. The job entails
maintaining and operating Co. C com-
munications equipment.

‘ ‘

“Barnes really developed himself
well at AT," says Sgt tst Class Mi-
chael McDonough, training NCO for
Co. C. "He's really the epitome of a
good soldier."
Barnes is presently attending Unity

College in Bangor, Me., pursuing a
bachelor's degree in outdoor
recreation.
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Spec: William Barlow Quickly makes adjustments during 4.2 mortar live fire
exercrse wrth Combat Support Company, 3/adth lnr'antry Battalion.
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'187th Inf. Bde.

More than 2,500ReserVists train at Ft. Drum'
By MSgt. Ken Holt
FORT DRUM—More than 2,500

Army Reservists from New England
and New York completed a grueling
Mo week annual training last summer,
here.

EEgnI hundred vehicles and five
helicopters were taken Io the upstate
New fork :rainxng site, home of (he
loth Mountain Division.
The brigade moved directly to the

eld which increased training time and
got soldiers to adapt to the combat
training environment.
”This was one of our best ATS," said

Lt. Col. James Dias brigade opera-
tions officer! ‘lt zinc uded 348 hcurbat-
talion FTX, two live tire exercses. train-
ing With MILES gear and tank gunnery
qualication."

Many units usec n3 equipment
such as the HMMWV, the 50 millimeter
mortar, the TOW-2 anti-tank missile
and the 10-ton, eight-whee
trucks designed to do cross
heavy hauling.
'

The 187th Support Battalion was the
primary provider of combat service

country
l HEMMT'

support for the brigade. lts ve com-
panies fed, fueled, supplied, repaired
and maintained the equipment and
personnel in the eld

During AT’88 the battalion provided

.'.,:. '5'

’88.

75,000 meals, dispensed 120,000 gal-
lons of fuel and repaired 450' vehicles.
Thousands of repair parts were issued.
Some 300 soldiers were treated for

See DRUM Page 8
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The 187th Inf. Bde. (Sep) went straight to the field upon arrival at Ft. Drum for AT
(USAR photo by MSgt. Ken Holt.) ,
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ABOVE, Sgt. David Ross, CSC, 3/162h Int, Rochester, N.H., conducts range
card training during TOW training exercise at Franklin Darn, N.H‘ Below,



Gem’s greeting
makes a difference

. .1xgr. Susie Jevens
T DE‘lENS—Bngadier General

ncmas ’2. Sicnes now personaiiv
:ruxts _o:n:ng the ‘87:”.

_; Separate.
\ . _ - _ . _ «Vwe .o:<;:e., #1.. mien :. gon-

zawes of P'ovxdence. 3.1., w'no recently
joined D Company, Brockton, Mass,
thinks it's great to be greeted by a
general'.

"It makes a difference." Goncalves
said. "There is so much to know.
T'ccay . earns: incur our mission in
‘ ... . -A.,~ a o

'car 1.2. .cric “we; s :ne ascecr 3r
ntiiiar' fie. 37K ism/arr: to."

'Iae' to study craning
“.mcai Coiiege in

Zia ..= 32,. '. 42;. in ready to try
F .someznz..; :i didn’t want a

:esz' : so - :nese :o 2e airuckoriver
:i‘e 4:711!

‘

9 sorciers were

MMMM, good! Pvt. 1 Allen E. Soncalves
nishes his rst Army meal at Fl.
Devens. Food was prepared for aonrox~
imately 725 recruits. {USAR .Jnoro by
Sgt. Susie Stevens.)



INFANTRYMAN
0N BOARD __.
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“the qnes that sayl~‘~
rUnk" or something su/ _I
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BE sure to read the ne print before signing! WSqt. Rooerr J. .‘ricC.’ure, Mgmt.
NCO, Co. A, 187th Spt. 8m, Ft. Devens. helps soldiers :re:.:re Kemporary 201-
records. McClure of Fitchburg, Mass., works as .3 software engineer for Digitai
Equipment Corp., Shrewsbury, Mass. gUSAR photo .Jy Sgt. Susie Stevens.)
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“SiGN on :he dotted line please, " says Sgt. 15f Class Ray H. Field, Mess Sergeant,
‘

HHC. 787th Inf. Bde., as Pvt. 1 Allen E. Goncalves signs {or his noon meal. (USAR
photo by Sgt. Susie Stevens.)



ACCURACY Is THE KEY
SPC Michael Jeanneai: takes a turn tracking a round with the TOWII and
M-70 trainer. (USAR photos by PFC Jose P. Jeanneau.)
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362nd Public Affairs Detachment, Manchester, N.H. 03103

1 87th Infantry rolls out
red carpet for recruits
by Maj. John Rasmusen

FORT DEVENS—The 187th Infantry
Brigade rolled out the red carpetfor 63
new members In June in a piiot pro-
gram to improve soldier retention.
“It's just like a reception center,"

said Lt. Col. Tony Lawton, the brigade
executive ofcer.

The new soidiers, mostly lanky teens
in running shoes, travelled to Fort
Devens from as far away as Maine to

be welcomed and processed into the
unit. one of three separate infantry
brigades in the Army Reserve force
Structure.
”It’s a program designed for people

wno haven’t been to basic training
yet." said Lawton.

The soon-to-be infantrymen were
Issued identication cards, dog tags, a
uniform, patch and boots. Static dis-
oiays of equipment were provided for

the recruits‘ inspection and a sponsor
was assigned. They also got their rst

Army lunch in the brigade drill hall.

According to strength management
ofcials at the 94th Army Reserve
Sc. .mand the period between the

time a soldier is recruited nto a Re-
serve unit and the :ime we actually
goes to basic training could :e up to a

year long. It's a crucial interval. :hey
said. when new soldiers can become
disenchanted and quit.
According to Lawton the reception

program will continue on a monthly
basis after the unit returns from annual
training at Fort Drum. “Ne vant o

make them fee: like cart oi ”the brigace
from day one." We saic.
Calling it 3n :rcgram.

Lawton said sac: ,viil be
tracked througn the training eyeie.

“I’m going to 'vme sac: ‘r "cu :e
sonally while you re at ‘‘‘‘a: raining "

Brig. Gen. Thomas Stones rigace
commander told the group;as .te vel-
comed them. Eacn and every Jne of

you is important to this ongaoe. and
we care about you." he said.
The in-processing 3y :ne :ngac’e

staff not only takes some of ‘ne admin-
istrative burden vii the :cmoanles.
Lawton said, “'t snows command involve-
ment at the nignest .:v=.i.

”

(See related :zcr.. ;.c::res page 8.:
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Pvt. '2 Jenn Seem-with.
Infantry Battalion. drops

a
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istant gunner with CombaLSuonon Company, 3/35thMortarduring the livere mission at Fort Drum-
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187th Infantry Brigade
sharpens s

The members of the 187th
Infantry Brigade, head-
quarterd at Fort Devens, par-
ticipated in their Annual Train-
ing at Fort Drum, N.Y. The in-
fantrymen of the U.S. Army
Reserves sharpened their skills

on the ranges firing SO-caliber
M2 machine guns, 90mm
recoilless rifles, 4.2 mortars
and howitzers. The training in-
cluded two live fire exercises
along with MILES gear and

kills
tank gunnery qualification. The
infantry units of the brigade
who participated in the sum-
mer training came from the
New England area and New
York. '

Stair Sgi James H Page

Pf". Robert Marthia, headquarter Headquarters Company, 3/16’rh nrantry Battalion, fires the 7.62
M60 machine gun during Annual Training at Fort Drum.
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CAPT. Renea Anderson: “Troops like it
when they get a chance to shoot at
each other.”

(USAR photo by Janice Abate.)

commander, said the MILES training
was not only realistic, but popular.
“The troops like it when they get to

shoot at each other," she said.
“It was scary for some people, and,

because of the night driving, it could
have been one of the most danger—
ous," Anderson said.
Accoroing to tst Lt. Dale Ccoaranis.

a substitute teacher in Manchester. the
training was valuable. "With Resewe
meetings only two days a month. cu
don't get to see how oeooie ac: :2er
unusual conditions." he said.
"Most rms today don't want ane-

dlmenslonal people." said Chaplain
John Fischer. "They want employees
who have a varied base of experience
and Reserve training certainly pro-

vides that.” '

187th Sgt. Bn.

Lawrence, Mass,
units go to Drum
By Spec. Frank Zabierek
LAWRENCE. MASSACHUSETTS—

Three units stationed at the Armed
Forces Reserve Center here, went to

Annual Training at Ft. Drum last
summer.
The units were: Co. B, 187th Spt.

Bn.: Co. C. 3rd Bn, 18th Int.. and HHC,
3rd Bn., 18th int.

Some 57 members of B Co. pro-
vided full-time medical and dental
coverage, treating 370 patients. They
dealt with ailments ranging from insect
bites to heat-related incidents.
“We treated more patients this year

than at Gagetown in '87," said Unit
Executive Ofcer tst Lt. Jeffrey Smith.
“.Vlost units train under simulated con—

ditions. But B Co. must deal with real
problems."
An advanced party set up a tactical

treatment facility and helicopter land-
ing zone in a designated non aggres-

~

sive area.
Various teams within the company

worked together. The Preventative
Medicine team, among other duties.
checked sanitation in mess halls and
iatrine facilities.

See LAWRENCE Page 8
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